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If you are going to clean the product,Unplug the TV,use 

soft fabric,no water,never chemicals.

Note:the use of apparatus in  moderate climates.



5.2 x 2  W

mc06

16:9

E-waste Guideline Manual

Warranty Card

QSG

Note:This product uses a panel consisting of sub pixels which require  sophisticated technology to 

         produce. However, there may be a few bright or dark pixels on the screen.  These pixels will have 

no impact on the performance of the product.
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Signal format

576i/576P

720P 50/60

1080i/1080P 50/60
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（These models do not support）
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Installation Guide

The First Time Setup screen will appear when the

TV is first switched on or reset to the factory

setting.

Press the ▼▲ buttons to navigate the menu and

         buttons to change the settings. Select your

desired language, Home/Shop Mode to be

displayed  on the menu.

▲

▲

Home or Shop modes

When the unit is turn on for the very first time, it

will show Initialization set-up menu. After the

OSD  language is set, the user can choose between

"shop mode" and "home mode".

When the screen shows the following setting menu

and the cursor stays on the "home mode" choice,

press to adjust, and "OK" to enter the menu.

Choose "OK" to enter the next prompt Auto

Tuning.

ATV
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FavFAV

You can adjust the OSD Language, Aspect Ratio,

Blue Screen, Reset, Software Update(USB), Shop Mode,

CEC.

Medium

Standard
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ATTENTION:

1. USB HDD compatibility is not assured.

2. Some format video is not played for some file reason.

3. Haier will not bear any responsibility for saving

facility quality problem or date missing.

Source Lock:Lock the input source which you want.

Default Source:Set the default input source when

tuning on your TV.

Max Volume:Set max volume limited,this option

allows you to set the max volume level.

Default Volume:Power on default volume,press the

button to select the default volume.

Default Prog: Set the default input prog when tuning on

Key Lock:Lock the key button with TV.

Please press “MENU” button first,and press number

button “1001” to enter into Hotel mode, then press

select “On” or “Off”.“ ” button to

your TV.

Clear Lock:Recall the default settings in Hotel mode.

Export Settings:Export hotel settings to USB device.

Import Settings:Import hotel settings from USB device.

Channel Lock : Lock the channel in the manu page.





Installation the TV

Stand Assemble Instruction

2.  Attach the stand base set to the bottom of the TV by firmly tightening the 
supplied 6pcs  screws. 




